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LIVE AUCTION
#1
Special Chef’s Choice Dinner for 12
with Beverly Hills Chief of Police Sandra Spagnoli
at Via Alloro
An unforgettable night awaits you at Via Alloro, in the exclusive Papa Drago Room. Located in the
heart of Beverly Hills, Via Alloro offers authentic Italian cuisine and is named for the street on which
the Drago family grew up. 12 of you will be treated to a memorable 5 course chef's choice truffle
dinner with special guest – Beverly Hills Chief of Police, Sandra Spagnoli. This is sure to be THE
dinner party of the year!
Date to be mutually agreed upon. Food only. No alcohol or liquor. Non-Refundable. No cash value. Dine-In only. Valid
Monday - Wednesday only. Subject to availability.

Donor: Beverly Hills Chief of Police Sandra Spagnoli & Giacomino Drago Group of Restaurants
Value: Priceless

#2
SWAT Team Member for a Day
An opportunity of a lifetime! Two of you will spend an unforgettable day with the BHPD SWAT Team
at the range shooting handguns, shotguns, rifles & automatic weapons. Learn from the experts
firsthand and be a part of this elite squad for a day. Will include a SWAT swag bag & lunch with the
BHPD SWAT team. This item is exclusive to the Black & White Gala.
Must be 21 years or older. SWAT Day will be held in August 2017.

Donor: BHPD SWAT Team

Value: Priceless

#3
Ride Along with Beverly Hills Chief of Police Sandra Spagnoli
Star in your real life ''Beverly Hills Cop!'' Enjoy a ride along for two people with Beverly Hills Chief of
Police Sandra Spagnoli. This extraordinary opportunity also includes lunch.
Must be 21 years or older. Date to be mutually agreed upon.

Donor: Beverly Hills Chief of Police Sandra Spagnoli
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Value: Priceless

LIVE AUCTION
#4
Waldorf Astoria Beverly Hills Exclusive Experience
Consider your access granted… Be one of the first to stay at the luxurious Waldorf Astoria Beverly
Hills and experience Michelin-star rated chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten’s culinary expertise.
Representing the very best in California lifestyle and luxury, the new 170-room Waldorf Astoria
Beverly Hills will be the most unique urban oasis in Southern California. Located at the gateway of
Beverly Hills, the 12-story hotel will occupy a place of distinction directly at the corner of Wilshire and
Santa Monica Boulevards. A landmark escape like no other, there will be no equivalent. Your
unforgettable experience includes two nights in a Superior Room with breakfast and dinner for two at
the highly anticipated Jean-Georges restaurant at Waldorf Astoria Beverly Hills. The Waldorf Astoria
Beverly Hills is set to open in 2017.
Subject to availability.

Donor: Waldorf Astoria Beverly Hills

Value: Priceless

#5
Honorary Beverly Hills Police Chief for a Day
Give a child the experience of a lifetime… Let them become Honorary Beverly Hills Police Chief for a
Day! The newly sworn in Honorary Police Chief will be introduced to the many different facets of the
Beverly Hills Police Department – and get to meet with the real Beverly Hills Chief of Police, Sandra
Spagnoli. This is a unique way to get a peek behind the scenes of the Police Station and learn about
each different department. Will also include a personalized BHPD swag bag.
Date to be mutually agreed upon. Valid for one child, must be 16 years or younger.

Donor: Beverly Hills Chief of Police Sandra Spagnoli

Value: Priceless

#6
Let The Law Take Your Order!
Be a guest in your own home! Let the Beverly Hills Police Officers Association host a private BBQ for
up to 25 of your friends. Beverly Hills' Finest will provide all the fixings making your backyard BBQ the
envy of the neighborhood. As seen at our annual Pancake Breakfast, our cops are masters of the
grill! This unique experience is only available at the Black & White Gala.
Does not include alcohol. Date to be mutually agreed upon.

Donor: BHPOA

Value: Priceless
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SILENT AUCTION
One of a Kind
1001. BHPD Historical Photo – K9 Unit
This 18 x 24 canvas vintage photo highlights a BHPD officer with his K9 from another era.
Donor: BHPOA
Value: Priceless
1002. Baby's First BHPD Gift Basket
For our youngest supporters... take home two BHPD onesies (Size 12 months), a BHPD bib, a BHPD
K9 stuffed dog, a BHPD stuffed bear and a limited edition BHPD photo album for all your little ones'
shining moments.
Donor: BHPOA
Value: $85.00
1003. ''Mini Me'' Your Residence
Provide Dr. Howard Richmond with a photo of your home or business. He will create a one of a kind
piece of art to replicate your house or business, customized down to every detail.
Donor: Dr. Howard Richmond
Value: Priceless
1004. BHPD Gift Basket
Show your support for the BHPD with these fantastic items. This basket includes an apron, women's
medium t-shirt, men's large t-shirt, 2 challenge coins, 2 key chains, a pin, 2 glass mugs and a set of
BHPD coasters.
Donor: BHPOA
Value: $135.00
1005. The Ellen DeGeneres Show – 2 VIP Tickets
The Ellen DeGeneres Show is daytimes destination for laughter and fun. Enjoy a live taping with 2
special VIP entrance tickets on May 9, 2017 on the Warner Brothers lot.
Date and time are subject to change. Need to email show by April 25, 2017 to confirm tickets or they will be released.
Must be at least 14 years old. Does not entitle winner to meet & greet with the host or any talent booked on the show.

Donor: The Ellen DeGeneres Show

Value: Priceless

1006. BHPD Historical Photo – School Days
It's ''Show and Tell Time'' at school with a BHPD officer in this 16 x 12 canvas with a floating frame.
Donor: BHPOA
Value: Priceless
1007. BHPD Kids Gift Basket
Help your future BHPD Officers dress the part with these adorable BHPD kids t-shirts: one size small,
one size medium. They'll also love the BHPD teddy bear and BHPD K9 stuffed dog. Complete their
look with a badge pin, two sportpacks, postcards, a police pen, a magnet and two challenge coins.
Donor: BHPOA
Value: $100.00
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1008. Schwinn Super Sport Bike
The Schwinn Super Sport 3 comes ready for any adventure. Starting with a lightweight triple-butted
aluminum frame means the Super Sport will be ready for all-weather riding, providing a responsive
ride that only aluminum can deliver. The frame has rack and fender mounts so if commuting is your
goal, you can easily outfit the bike to meet your needs. Outfitted with an exclusive Beverly Hills Police
logo.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: BHPOA & Pacific Cycle

Value: Priceless

1009. BHPD Historical Photo – Officers with Call Box
Before there were police radios, there were call boxes. Take home a piece of history with this 16 x 12
canvas photo in a floating frame of two officers using a police call box.
Donor: BHPOA
Value: Priceless
1010. Playboy Mansion Grounds Tour & Lunch for 4
A unique and priceless opportunity awaits you and three guests with a tour of the Playboy Mansion
Grounds followed by a lunch with Resident Historian, Charlotte Keller. Situated only one block from
Sunset Boulevard on the west side of Los Angeles sits a peaceful yet extraordinary estate. For more
than three decades Hugh Hefner's home has been one of the most talked about, awe-inspiring
houses in the world.
Tour and lunch, for 4 adults, to take place on a mutually agreed upon weekday, starting at 11:30am. Due to scheduling
parameters, the certificate must be redeemed for a tour well in advance of the desired tour date and the winner should
have 2 - 3 tour date options to ensure convenient scheduling. Expires November 2, 2017.

Donor: Playboy Enterprises Inc. & Richard Rosenzweig

Value: Priceless

1011. BHPD VIP Tour for 8 with BHPOA President
Enjoy a VIP tour of the station for eight people with the President of the Beverly Hills Police Officers
Association. Each of you will receive BHPD swag.
Date to be mutually agreed upon.

Donor: BHPOA

Value: Priceless

1012. Wheel of Fortune Guest Passes for 4
“I'd like to buy a vowel, Pat!” Four Passes for you and your friends to see a taping of Wheel of
Fortune at the Sony Studios in Culver City. Also includes autographed photos of Pat and Vanna and
Wheel of Fortune swag.
Donor: Wheel of Fortune
Value: Priceless
1013. BHPD Historical Photo – Officer On Patrol
This 18 x 24 canvas vintage black and white photo depicts a Beverly Hills Police Officer on patrol.
Donor: BHPOA
Value: Priceless
1014. Tony Hawk Signed Skateboard
Take home this Tony Hawk signed Birdhouse Pro Model Skateboard. Hawk is widely considered one
of the most successful and influential pioneers of modern vertical skateboarding.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Lawrence Kopeikin

Value: Priceless

1015. BHPD Historical Photo – Chief Blair
Take home a piece of BHPD history with this 16 x 12 canvas photo with a floating frame depicting
Police Chief Blair on horseback from years gone by.
Donor: BHPOA
Value: Priceless
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1016. ''Official'' Beverly Hills Police Pedal Car
Your youngster can patrol just like Beverly Hills' finest with an Instep Police Pedal Car with “Official”
City of Beverly Hills emblems. Available exclusively at the Black & White Gala. Fully Assembled.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: BHPOA & Pacific Cycle

Value: Priceless

1017. BHPD Historical Photo – Police Car
Enjoy this classic Beverly Hills Police Car photo on a 16 x 20 canvas.
Donor: BHPOA

Value: Priceless

1018. Ultimate NASCAR Fan Experience
Charlotte's NASCAR roots make it the perfect city for the ultimate NASCAR experience! The Ultimate
Fan Experience provides a unique insiders’ look at the sport of NASCAR for a full day, including a
visit to the NASCAR Hall of Fame. Your NASCAR adventure builds up to the most thrilling experience
of all – you’ll get to drive a NASCAR-style stock car around the Charlotte Motor Speedway for eight
laps! Your four day, three night trip for two includes accommodations at the Hyatt House, Charlotte
Center City, all room related taxes, entrance to NASCAR Hall of Fame, and one 8-lap Richard Petty
driving experience at Charlotte Motor Speedway per person.
Subject to availability. Participants must be at least 16 years of age. Participants must be able to climb through a 15 x 30
inch window that sits 36 inches from the ground. Richard Petty Driving Experience runs on specific days of the week and
at specific times. A minimum 30 day advance reservation is required. Hotel may be substituted with equal or similar
accommodations. Expires November 2, 2017.

Value: Priceless
1019. Pair of Hand Painted BHPD Wine Glasses
Fabulous pair of custom, one of a kind, hand-painted wine glasses by artist Dawn Smollen, wife of
BHPD Sergeant Sean Smollen. This pair will make a beautiful addition to any home!
Hand wash only. No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Artworks by Dawn

Value: Priceless

1020. Pair of Hand Painted BHPD Pink Patch Wine Glasses
Fabulous pair of custom, one of a kind, hand-painted wine glasses by artist Dawn Smollen, wife of
BHPD Sergeant Sean Smollen. Pair features the BHPD Pink Patch. The BHPOA started participating
in the "Pink Patch Project" this past October and sold the BHPD Pink Patches to raise money for the
Breast Cancer Program, part of the Samuel Oschin Comprehensive Cancer Institute, at Cedars Sinai.
Hand wash only. No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Artworks by Dawn

Value: Priceless

1021. Il Cielo Wine Pairing Dinner for 8
Enjoy an evening under the stars! Il Cielo, often called LA’s Most Romantic Restaurant, is known for
its dreamy ambiance and sumptuous meals. You will be treated to a fabulous Wine Pairing Dinner for
8 guests featuring the Chef's Special 7 course tasting menu.
Not valid on Holidays. Winner needs advance reservation with gift certificate number. Tax & gratuity are not Included.
Expires October 25, 2017.

Donor: Il Cielo

Value: $1,600.00
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1022. Call of Duty Infinite Warfare – PS4
Skip the lines and have the hottest game delivered to your door - the same day it is released to the
public! Get the newest release from Activision's blockbuster video game franchise with the Call of
Duty: Infinite Warfare Legacy Pro Edition. This package includes Call of Duty: Infinite Warfare, Call of
Duty: Modern Warfare Remastered, Season Pass of additional content for Infinite Warfare, collectible
steelbook, soundtrack, and additional in-game items.
Winner must email requested information on certificate by 9:00 am on THURSDAY NOVEMBER 3rd in order to receive
the game on Friday November 4th.

Donor: Activision

Value: Priceless

1023. Call of Duty Infinite Warfare – Xbox One
Skip the lines and have the hottest game delivered to your door - the same day it is released to the
public! Get the newest release from Activision's blockbuster video game franchise with the Call of
Duty: Infinite Warfare Legacy Pro Edition. This package includes Call of Duty: Infinite Warfare, Call of
Duty: Modern Warfare Remastered, Season Pass of additional content for Infinite Warfare, collectible
steelbook, soundtrack, and additional in-game items.
Winner must email requested information on certificate by 9:00 am on THURSDAY NOVEMBER 3rd in order to receive
the game on Friday November 4th.

Donor: Activision

Value: Priceless

1024. Wally's World Class Dining Experience for 4
Spend an evening enjoying a world class dining experience in the exclusive Barrel Room at Wally's
Beverly Hills. You and three guests will be treated with a one of a kind dinner prepared by Executive
Chef David Feau which will include perfectly paired wines. This will be a once in a lifetime wine dining
experience.
To be scheduled on a mutually agreeable date and time based on availability. Must be 21+ to purchase. Expires
November 2, 2018.

Donor: Wally’s

Value: $1,000.00
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Travel

2001. Victoria, BC – The Fairmont Empress – 2 Nights with Breakfast
Regarded as a Condé Nast Readers' Choice and Gold List hotel, and honored with the Travel +
Leisure distinction as a top Canadian hotel, the Fairmont Empress graces Victoria's sparkling Inner
Harbour with an iconic presence. This luxury hotel in Victoria, British Columbia, offers 464 beautifully
appointed guest rooms and suites. Located on the picturesque West Coast of Canada, this is the
ideal location to explore all the natural beauty of Vancouver Island. Daily breakfast and all roomrelated taxes are included.
Subject to availability. A minimum 30 day advance reservation is required. Expires November 2, 2017.

Value: $1,200.00
2002. The Grenadines – Palm Island – 7 Nights
An exclusive, 135 acre private island getaway with white sand beaches, sumptuous dining, nonmotorized water sports, nature trails, tennis, fitness center, swimming pool with waterfall and spa
treatment. This award winning world-class resort is set in pure paradise where tranquility reigns and
an unforgettable experience.
Valid for up to 2 rooms. Winner is responsible for all-inclusive supplement of $140 per person/per night, plus taxes.
Guests choosing to upgrade to a higher room or suite category may do so for as little as $40 per night. Additional $100
per person/per night surcharge for December 21-January 3 & February 7-21. Airfare not included.

Donor: Elite Island Resorts

Value: $1,500.00

2003. Panama – Los Establos Boutique Inn – 5 Nights
With panoramic views of the Baru Volcano, Los Establos Boutique Inn - winner of Trip Advisor's
Travelers Choice Award 2015 - offers you a quiet hideaway and a trip that is far from the ordinary.
You will enjoy 5 nights accommodations, with a private patio. Each day choose a different activity,
with options for everyone including: spa treatment, coffee plantation tour, rainforest safari, zip lining or
hiking to the waterfalls... all of which are included. Daily dining is provided at the Inn. You may book
up to three rooms with this certificate.
All reservations are subject to a required supplement charge of $115 per person/per night, plus taxes providing for dining
and choice activities. Reservations subject to availability. Guests can upgrade for $20 per night. Air transportation not
included. Additional $100 per person/per night surcharge for December 21-January 3 & February 7-21.

Donor: Elite Island Resorts

Value: $2,400.00

2004. Cabo, Mexico – Hacienda Cerritos – 6 Nights in a Suite
Enjoy a 6 night stay in a Deluxe One Bedroom Suite at the exclusive Hacienda Cerritos, a luxury
boutique hotel on Cerritos Beach. Cerritos Beach offers world class surfing, hiking, horseback riding,
fishing and, of course, sunbathing. Located on a private bluff, this peaceful and private destination is
sure to make your visit magical. Located just 35 minutes from Cabo San Lucas and just down the
road from the historic artist colony Todos Santos. This is the ultimate getaway!
Room tax of 19% of purchase price not included and due at check in. Expires November 2, 2018.

Donor: Cerritos Beach Resorts, LLC

Value: $2,094.00
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2005. Park City, UT – Hyatt Centric – 3 Nights & Ski Lift Tickets
At the base of Canyons Village in Park City, Utah, stands the Hyatt Centric Park City. An AAA Four
Diamond, ski-in/ski-out luxury resort, this beautiful alpine retreat is long loved by skiers,
snowboarders and outdoor enthusiasts alike. Your two-day ski lift ticket allows you to make the most
of your vacation in the largest ski area in the United States! With over 7,300 acres, more than 300
trails, 38 lifts, seven terrain parks, 14 bowls, six natural half pipes, one super pipe and one mini pipe,
Park City is an easily accessible, world-class mountain destination located in an authentic & historic
western town. Includes three nights at the Hyatt Centric Park City, all room related taxes and two 2day ski lift tickets.
Subject to availability. A minimum 30 day advance reservation is required. Airfare not included. Expires November 2,
2017.

Value: $3,300.00
2006. Antigua – St. James's Club – 7 Nights
The St. James's Club & Villas is tucked away on a secluded 100-acre peninsula on the southeastern
coast of Antigua, where clear, turquoise waters surround your own private oasis. This sunny and
friendly Caribbean island is renowned for the magnificent coral reef walls and the 365 soft-sand
beaches that encircle the island. Take advantage of one of the six swimming pools, Kid's Club, nonmotorized waters sports, spa and nightly entertainment.
Valid for up to 2 rooms. Winner is responsible for all-inclusive supplement of $125 per person/per night and taxes. Guests
choosing to upgrade to a higher room or suite may do so for as little as $40 per night. Additional $100 per person/per
night surcharge for December 21-January 3 & February 7-21. Airfare not included.

Donor: Elite Island Resorts

Value: $2,800.00

2007. SIXTY Beverly Hills – 1 Night with Breakfast
Experience where California cool meets manicured elegance at SIXTY Beverly Hills, fringing Rodeo
Drive and featuring a rooftop pool-and-bar and artfully designed bedroom suites. Enjoy a one night
stay in a King Deluxe room. Breakfast for 2 included.
Subject to availability. Blackout dates apply. Gratuity not included. Expires September 21, 2017.

Donor: SIXTY Beverly Hills

Value: $400.00

2008. Cabo, Mexico – Cerritos Surf Colony – 6 Nights in a Villa for up to 6
Enjoy a 6 night stay in a 2 Bedroom, 2 1/2 bath Villa at the Cerritos Surf Colony. This beachfront Villa
sleeps 6 and is inspired by Mayan culture. During your stay enjoy the amazing swimming pool and
bar, surf the waves out your back door, hike, explore the artists colony of Todos Santos, or just lay
back in your own palm shaded hammock. ATV rental, horseback riding, kayaking, fishing, art gallery
walks, hiking Triple Waterfall, Voluntourism, and massage are just some of the things to enjoy here.
Los Cerritos provides simplicity, tranquility and a break from city life that you have been longing for.
Room tax of 19% of purchase price not included and due at check in. Expires November 2, 2018.

Donor: Cerritos Beach Resorts, LLC

Value: $2,094.00

2009. Costa Rica – Andaz Peninsula Papagayo – 6 Nights
Nestled in a location that is second to none, where the Gulf of Papagayo meets the sapphire blue
waters of Culebra Bay, Andaz Peninsula Papagayo Resort captures the native spirit of Costa Rica
with its distinctive ''Pura Vida'' (pure life) philosophy. During your 6 night stay, enjoy a full-day tour of
Vida Adventura Park which includes zip lining, a horseback ride, panoramic views of two volcanoes, a
mud bath and lunch. Includes all room-related taxes.
Subject to availability. A minimum 30 day advance reservation is required. Tours run on specific days of the week and at
specific times. Expires November 2, 2017.

Value: $5,800.00
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2010. South African Safari – 6 Nights
The ''I Dreamed of Africa'' Photo Safari at Zulu Nyala Game Lodge is a truly once in a lifetime
vacation in South Africa! For six nights, two of you will enjoy sleeping in luxury Hemingway-style
tents and three delicious meals per day, prepared by the finest chefs…with an African flavor of
course! Included are two game viewing activities per day in open game viewing vehicles at the Zulu
Nyala Reserve. Enjoy a tantalizing taste of the wild in the heart of one of Africa’s richest conservation
regions.
Does not include airfare, transfers, side trips, personal beverages, gratuities or phone calls. Expires November 2, 2018.

Donor: Zulu Nyala

Value: $5,950.00

2011. St. Lucia – St. James's Morgan Bay – 7 Nights
St. James's Club Morgan Bay beachfront resort is a vibrant, colorful, and refreshingly casual AllInclusive St. Lucia resort, distinguished by its romantic waterfront setting, just minutes from the worldclass Rodney Bay Marina, Cap Estate Golf Course, and capital city of Castries. Enjoy 7 nights
unwinding by a palm tree on the beach.
Valid for up to 2 rooms. Winner is responsible for all-inclusive supplement of $115 per person/per night and taxes. Guests
choosing to upgrade to a higher room or suite category may do so for as little as $30 per night. Additional $100 per
person/per night surcharge for December 21-January 3 & February 7-21. Airfare not included.

Donor: Elite Island Resorts

Value: $2,100.00

2012. Montana Sporting Club – Summer Escape – 4 Nights for up to 8 Guests
Your Montana Summer Escape includes a five day, four night stay at a ranch with membership
privileges to the private Montana Sporting Club for a group of 6 - 8 people. Your accommodations will
be a blend of rustic luxury and beautifully appointed classic Western style with unforgettable
panoramic views. Choose from a luxury 3 bedroom log home or private cabin retreats. Cabin Retreats
include Wi-Fi, TV with DVD player, vaulted ceilings, wood burning fireplace, and private porch with
water or ridge views. Log Home includes gourmet kitchen, dining room and wood burning fireplace.
You'll also receive a one year Montana Sporting Club Honorary Membership.
Subject to availability. Valid May - October. Expires October 31, 2017.

Donor: Montana Sporting Club

Value: $5,000.00

2013. Beverly Hills – Luxe Hotel – 1 Night
Spend a night on famous Rodeo Drive in a Grand Premier room at the Luxe Rodeo Drive Hotel. This
premier travel destination for fashionable jetsetters combines classic warmth with minimalist chic and
the relaxed spirit of Southern California with the elegance of Beverly Hills. Certificate is for room, tax
and Luxe Club fee for two. The Luxe Club benefits include continental breakfast, afternoon light bites,
evening food tasting, happy hour drinks and more.
No cash value/Not redeemable for cash - Non Transferable. Subject to availability. Expires November 20, 2017.

Donor: Luxe Rodeo Drive Hotel

Value: $400.00

2014. London – The Stafford – 2 Nights in a Suite & Breakfast
Located in the heart of St James's, The Stafford London has an air of timelessness, where elegance
and tradition create a haven of calm away from London's busy streets. Enjoy two nights for two
people in a Mews Suite. Designed to be your own private residence amidst London's prestigious
addresses, this elegant collection of Suites is perfect for relaxing and spoiling yourself with exclusive
services and amenities. Set in the beautiful, tranquil courtyard of the historic Main House, these
elegant Suites offer a contrasting contemporary interior and private entrance. Includes full English
breakfast for two.
Subject to availability. Excludes Christmas, the New Year period and times of high occupancy levels. Expires November
30, 2017.

Donor: The Stafford London

Value: $3,200.00
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2015. Maui – The Fairmont Kea Lani – 6 Nights Suite
The luxury Fairmont Kea Lani resort is ideally located on Maui's Wailea coast and is Hawaii's only allsuite and villa oceanfront resort. Nestled on the pristine white sands of Polo Beach, this newly
renovated Maui resort and spa rests on 22 acres of lush tropical landscape and offers authentic
Hawaiian cultural experiences in a truly spectacular setting. Soak up the beauty from your Partial
Ocean View Suite for two. Includes daily breakfast and all room-related taxes. As a bonus, receive a
$1000 Fairmont Gift Card.
Subject to availability. A minimum 30 day advance reservation is required. Expires November 2, 2017.

Value: $7,200.00
2016. Antigua – The Verandah – 7 Nights
Luxury All-Suite Tropical Resort! This eco-friendly, beachfront spa resort provides a stunning setting
for romance, family fun and sumptuous indulgence. This playground of adventure lies adjacent to a
national park and offers powder-soft white sand beaches and crystal clear waters perfect for water
sport enthusiasts and nature lovers alike. Enjoy the four pools, nature trails to historic Devil’s Bridge,
and the world class Spa Tranquility... perfect for those looking to escape and leave the world behind.
Valid for up to 2 rooms & tax. Winner is responsible for airfare and all-inclusive supplement of $125 per person/per night
and taxes. Guests choosing to upgrade to a higher room or suite category may do so for as little as $40 per night.
Additional $100 per person/per night surcharge for December 21-January 3 & February 7-21.

Donor: Elite Island Resorts

Value: $2,400.00

2017. South Beach Miami – Hyatt Centric – 4 Nights
Hyatt Centric South Beach Miami is the ideal destination for the cosmopolitan traveler seeking the
finest beaches and bars in Florida. Located on historic Collins Avenue, the hotel is steps from the
sand, shopping, and the famous thoroughfare, Ocean Drive. Enjoy four nights and five days of
glamorous amenities and a prime South Beach location. Includes all room related taxes.
Subject to availability. Minimum 30 day advance reservation is required. Airfare not included. Expires November 2, 2017.

Value: $3,600.00
2018. Montana Sporting Club – Winter Retreat – 5 Nights for up to 8 Guests
Your Montana Winter Retreat includes a six day, five night stay at a ranch with membership privileges
to the private Montana Sporting Club for a group of 6 - 8 people. Your accommodations will be a
blend of rustic luxury and beautifully appointed classic Western style with unforgettable panoramic
views. Choose from a luxury 3 bedroom log home or private cabin retreats. Cabin Retreats include
Wi-Fi, TV with DVD player, vaulted ceilings, wood burning fireplace, and private porch with water or
ridge views. Log Home includes gourmet kitchen, dining room and wood burning fireplace. You'll also
receive a one year Montana Sporting Club Honorary Membership.
Subject to availability. Valid November - April. Expires April 30, 2017.

Donor: Montana Sporting Club

Value: $5,000.00

2019. Malibu Beach Inn – Ocean View Room – 1 Night
Enjoy a one night stay in an Ocean Front Suite at the Malibu Beach Inn... where the majestic Pacific
meets the golden sands of Malibu. You're just steps away from Malibu landmarks, high-end
boutiques, rugged hiking trails and wild watersports while staying at this luxury hotel. Room, tax and
parking are included for the night.
Excludes February 17 - 20 and June 15 - September 15, 2017; holidays and events. Subject to availability. Expires
November 2, 2017.

Donor: Malibu Beach Inn

Value: $1,800.00
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2020. Whistler, BC – Fairmont Chateau Whistler – 4 Nights in a Suite - Family Vacation
Take the family to gorgeous Whistler for an amazing vacation that defines luxury any time of year!
Spend four nights at the Fairmont Chateau Whistler in a one bedroom suite. Nestled at the base of
Blackcomb Mountain, with true ski-in and ski-out convenience and on-site golf course, the classic
elegance of this landmark Whistler hotel offers a modern ski and summer setting for unsurpassed
guest service, exceptional dining and full resort amenities. You can relax in the splendor of your
beautifully appointed suite, which features a cozy parlor and a comfortable king bedroom. Also
includes daily breakfast for two, all room related taxes and a $500 Fairmont Gift Card which can be
used for supplement for children, including breakfast.
Subject to availability. Minimum 30 day advance reservation is required. Airfare not included. Expires November 2, 2017.

Value: $6,900.00
2021. Beverly Hilton – 2 Night Stay, $250 in Spa Gift Certificates & Brunch at Circa 55
Retreat to the famous Beverly Hilton Hotel and enjoy a two night stay in a deluxe room. Also includes
Gift Cards for $250 to Aqua Star Babor Beauty Spa and Sunday Brunch for two at Circa 55
Restaurant & Lounge. All about the warm weather and star treatment, the Aqua Star Babor Beauty
Spa rolls out the red carpet with reinvigorated spa products and services. Find the perfect blend of
style and taste - with a California twist - at Circa 55. Experience this retro-chic, 1955-inspired
restaurant and indulge in a modern interpretation of classic California Cuisine.
Subject to availability. Hotel stay includes room and tax only. Sunday Brunch includes gratuity. Recommend booking spa
appointments in advance. Expires November 2017.

Donor: The Beverly Hilton Hotel

Value: $1,250.00

2022. Scottsdale, AZ – The Phoenician – 2 Nights & Dinner
Enjoy luxurious accommodations in a Deluxe View Guest Room - as well as dinner for two at J&G
Steakhouse. The Phoenician lies on 250 acres of lush tropical and desert terrain. It is a sanctuary for
balance, renewal and award winning cuisine.
Based on availability. Not valid on Holidays, nor the months of February, March, and April. Expires November 3, 2018.

Donor: The Phoenician

Value: $1,250.00

2023. Montage Beverly Hills – 2 Nights
Enjoy a two night stay in a luxurious Montage Guestroom at Montage Beverly Hills. Montage Beverly
Hills creates a welcoming respite amid the city's most exciting and sophisticated pleasures. Relax in a
guestroom rich in both modern comforts and the classic ambiance of a historic Beverly Hills estate. At
Montage Beverly Hills, you’ll be treated to stunning views, inspired amenities, and personalized
service.
Subject to availability. Blackout dates apply. Multiple night stays must be consecutive. No cash value. No special
amenities accompany this offer. Expires November 2, 2017.

Donor: Montage Beverly Hills

Value: $2,890.00

2024. Beverly Hills – Residence Inn by Marriott – Weekend Stay in a Suite with Breakfast
Take a weekend ''Stay-cation'' in Beverly Hills! Boutique-inspired elegance awaits you during your
two night weekend stay in a Studio Suite with queen bed. Daily breakfast for two and parking is also
included at this recently renovated hotel.
Subject to availability. Advance reservations required. Not redeemable for cash. Expires October 31, 2017.

Donor: Residence Inn by Marriott Beverly Hills

Value: $440.00
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2025. Whistler, BC – Fairmont Chateau Whistler – 4 Nights with Breakfast
Create memories at the Fairmont Chateau Whistler for four nights. Nestled at the base of Blackcomb
Mountain, Fairmont Chateau Whistler defines mountain luxury. With true ski-in and ski-out
convenience, a pampering spa, and an on-site golf course, the classic elegance of this landmark
Whistler hotel offers a modern setting for unsurpassed guest service, sublime dining and full resort
amenities. Explore your passions for adventure and relaxation in Whistler year round. Daily
complimentary breakfast. All room-related taxes included.
Subject to availability. Minimum 30 day advance reservation is required. Airfare not included. Expires November 2, 2017.

Value: $3,200.00
2026. Peninsula Beverly Hills – 2 Night Stay in Suite & Breakfast at The Belvedere
Treat yourself to a two night stay in a Suite at one of Beverly Hills' most desirable addresses,
including breakfast for two at The Belvedere. The Peninsula Beverly Hills, the only AAA Five
Diamond and Forbes Five Star-rated hotel in Southern California every year since 1993, offers
''luxurious comfort, sophisticated facilities, extraordinary dining and legendary Peninsula service.''
Reservations required. Subject to availability and blackout dates.

Donor: Peninsula Beverly Hills

Value: $3,550.00

2027. Beverly Wilshire – 1 Night in a Signature Room
Enjoy a one night stay in a Signature Balcony Room at the Beverly Wilshire, one of the world's most
famous hotels! With a recent $40 million dollar face-lift, countless luxurious desires are located within
the hotel, including CUT by Wolfgang Puck, sidebar, THE Blvd, 24-hour in-room dining, an 8,000
square foot Spa, Pool Bar & Cafe, and luxurious poolside cabanas.
Not valid in combination with any other offer. Subject to availability. Blackout dates may apply. Expires November 1, 2017.

Donor: Beverly Wilshire Hotel

Value: $549.00

2028. L'Ermitage Beverly Hills – 2 Night Stay in a Suite & Dinner at Avec Nous
L'Ermitage Beverly Hills stands among the finest of Beverly Hills California luxury hotels, a stately
property embodying the spirit of a sophisticated private club and a gracious urban residence. Enjoy a
2 night stay in an Icon Suite with daily breakfast and a dinner for 2 at ultra chic Avec Nous.
Some blackout dates apply. Gratuity not included.

Donor: L'Ermitage Beverly Hills

Value: $4,753.00

2029. Los Angeles – The Élan Hotel – 1 Night & More
Take a break in the city! Spend a relaxing night at the Élan Hotel in an Executive King Room. The
Élan Hotel boasts a cutting-edge address at the crossroads of Beverly Hills and West Hollywood near
the hottest spots in Los Angeles. This boutique hotel blends contemporary design with desirable
function for a guest experience steeped in convenience and comfort. Enjoy continental breakfast,
evening wine and cheese reception, and overnight valet parking.
Does not include incidentals or gratuities. Reservations are required and based upon availability.

Donor: The Élan Hotel

Value: $250.00

2030. La Jolla - The Empress Hotel - 1 Night & More
Experience California comfort at The Empress Hotel, a charming boutique hotel in the scenic village
of La Jolla. Situated just steps from the area's famous sandy beaches and downtown La Jolla, The
Empress Hotel is the perfect location to embark on an unforgettable vacation. Your one night stay for
two also includes a deluxe continental breakfast, complimentary wifi, valet parking and evening turn
down service.
Not valid holiday weekends, weekends in July & August, and during Comic-Con in July. Subject to availability. Blackout
dates do apply. Expires November 2, 2017.

Donor: The Empress Hotel

Value: $220.00
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2031. San Diego - The Bristol Hotel - 1 Night & Passes to The U.S.S. Midway
Taking a fresh approach to modern style, The Bristol Hotel is both sophisticated and casual and
offers newly updated hotel rooms, thoughtful amenities, and contemporary facilities. Enjoy one night
at The Bristol Hotel, conveniently located in the heart of downtown San Diego, steps from the
landmark Gaslamp Quarter. Your San Diego experience also includes four guest passes to visit the
U.S.S. Midway. "Live the Adventure, Honor the Legend" with a tour exploring a floating city at sea
and relive nearly 50 years of world history aboard the longest-serving Navy aircraft carrier of the 20th
century.
The Bristol Hotel: Parking, incidentals, and food & beverage not included. Subject to availability. Advanced reservations
required. Expires October 30, 2017.

Donor: The Bristol Hotel and The U.S.S. Midway

Value: $269.00

2032. Uniworld Boutique European River Cruise – 8 Days
Uniworld is the preferred choice for luxury river cruises. As the world’s only authentic boutique river
cruise line, Uniworld is renowned for its one-of-a-kind ships, stylish décor, thoughtful personal
touches, welcoming ambiance, superb cuisine, and gracious service. Uniworld’s innovative onshore
and onboard program provides you with authentic, immersive and exclusive experiences, delving
deeply into a destination with the help of English-speaking experts. When exploring the great sites of
the world, it isn’t often one can say that the ship they are traveling on truly rivals the destinations
themselves. And yet this is more than true for Uniworld’s fleet of luxurious “floating boutique hotels.”
Each ship is a work of art designed to be as unique and inspiring as the destinations it visits. Sample
itineraries include “Holland & Belgium at Tulip Time”, “Castles along the Rhine”, “Enchanting
Danube”, “Paris & Normandy”, and “Bordeaux, Vineyards & Châteaux”. ALL-INCLUSIVE convenience
on European voyages includes all meals, unlimited alcohol (except premium spirits), riverview
stateroom, all gratuities, and shore excursions.
Subject to availability. Cabin will be assigned at the sole discretion of Uniworld and it excludes suites and junior suites.
Port taxes, air transportation and pre/post extensions are not included. Blackout dates: May, June, September 1 through
October 15, 2017. Travel must take place between January 1, 2017 and December 31, 2017.

Donor: Uniworld Boutique River Cruise Collection

Value: $10,000.00
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Dining & Entertainment
3001. Portia Via $100 Gift Certificate
Located in the heart of the Beverly Hills shopping district, Porta Via is a contemporary California
bistro serving breakfast, lunch and dinner. Enjoy the neighborhood vibe of Porta Via with this $100
gift certificate.
Not valid for alcoholic beverages, wine, beer, sales taxes and gratuities. Not valid on holidays. Expires April 2, 2017.

Donor: Porta Via

Value: $100.00

3002. Ralph's $200 Gift Card
Find all the items on your shopping list with $200 in Ralph's gift cards.
Donor: Ralph's

Value: $200.00

3003. Coffee (Mugs) with a Cop... & Breakfast too!
Treat yourself to a delicious breakfast at Mickey Fine Grill... and enjoy your morning coffee at home
with your new set of BHPD coffee mugs!
Mickey Fine Grill: Expires December 31, 2017.

Donor: Mickey Fine Pharmacy & Grill & BHPOA

Value: $85.00

3004. Santa Monica Pier Unlimited Rides for 4
Have a fun filled day at Pacific Park on the Santa Monica Pier with 4 unlimited ride wristbands.
Donor: Pacific Park on the Santa Monica Pier
Value: $120.00
3005. Mulberry Street Pizzeria $100 Gift Certificate
Enjoy New York style pizza in Beverly Hills with a gift certificates to Mulberry Street Pizzeria, with
convenient locations on Beverly Drive and Canon Drive.
Donor: Mulberry Street Pizzeria
Value: $100.00
3006. Coral Tree Cafe $100 Gift Card
Enjoy ''honest to goodness'' food with $100 at Coral Tree Cafe, with locations in Beverly Hills,
Century City, and Brentwood.
Excludes alcohol.

Donor: Coral Tree Cafe

Value: $100.00

3007. Pasadena Playhouse 2 Tickets
Enjoy a night out with two preview tickets to any performance of a Mainstage production during the
2016 - 2017 season at the historic Pasadena Playhouse.
Valid during the debut week (first week of the show’s run). Not valid for Panto at The Playhouse. Subject to availability.
Does not include guest productions.

Donor: Pasadena Playhouse

Value: $150.00

3008. Delis & Diners
Treat your taste buds with a $25 gift certificate to Mickey Fine Grill and a $40 gift card to Brent's Deli,
with locations in Northridge and Westlake Village.
Mickey Fine expires December 31, 2017.

Donor: Brent's Deli & Mickey Fine Pharmacy & Grill
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Value: $75.00

3009. South Beverly Block Party
Make a Pizza Play Date at Fresh Brothers Pizza for 4 kids. Everyone will have fun making their own
pizza and decorating their own pizza box. Also get your caffeine fix from Urth Caffe across the street
with two cappuccinos and a bag of coffee beans or loose tea for home.
Urth Caffe one coupon per visit. Coupons expire January 13, 2017 and April 14, 2017. Fresh Brothers: Parties held
Monday - Friday between 2:00 - 4:00 pm at all locations. Cannot be combined with any other Fresh Brothers discount.
Must book in advance.

Donor: Urth Caffe & Fresh Brothers Pizza-LA

Value: $110.50

3010. Bites in Beverly Hills
Enjoy delicious eats and drinks throughout the city with a $50 gift card to Kelly's Coffee & Fudge, $25
gift certificate to Mickey Fine Grill and two cappuccinos and a bag of coffee beans or loose tea at Urth
Cafe.
Urth Caffe one coupon per visit. Coupons expire January 13, 2017 and April 14, 2017. Mickey Fine expires December 31,
2017.

Donor: Mickey Fine Pharmacy & Grill, Urth Caffe & Kelly's Coffee & Fudge Factory

Value: $100.50

3011. Hollywood Hotspots
Enjoy dinner for two at Hugo's Restaurant West Hollywood location, where food ''tastes so good you
won't realize how good it is for you.'' Dinner includes one entree, one starter (soup, appetizer or
salad), one dessert and one non-alcoholic beverage per person. Get ready for great laughs during
your visit to the ''#1 Comedy Club in the Country'' with four tickets to the World Famous Laugh
Factory in Hollywood.
Laugh Factory: Reservations required prior to visit. Must be 21 years old. Not valid for special events. Two drink minimum.
Expires March 2, 2017. Hugo's Restaurant: West Hollywood location only. Excludes alcohol, tip, weekends and holidays.
Expires November 2, 2017.

Donor: Hugo's Restaurants & Laugh Factory

Value: $160.00

3012. A Night at the Museum(s)
Show your love for Los Angeles by visiting area museums and enjoy a meal at Mickey Fine Grill with
this $25 gift certificate. Dive into the mysteries of the ocean with two tickets to the Aquarium of the
Pacific in Long Beach. Get up close and personal with jellyfish, otters and more! Explore exciting
exhibits with your four admission tickets to the Natural History Museum of LA County or La Brea Tar
Pits and Museum. Head to Hollywood where two of you can experience the Guinness World Records
Museum and play with the stars at the Hollywood Wax Museum.
No returns or exchanges. Natural History Museum expires October 2, 2017. Mickey Fine expires December 31, 2017.
Aquarium of the Pacific expires May 1, 2017. Hollywood Wax Museum expires November 1, 2017.

Donor: Mickey Fine Pharmacy & Grill, Hollywood Wax Museum, Aquarium of the Pacific & Natural
History Museum of LA County
Value: $201.00
3013. Nostalgic Eats & Whole Foods Treats
Enjoy a meal at Mickey Fine Grill, the only original pharmacy with a classic soda fountain in all of
L.A., with this $25 gift certificate. After Mickey Fine, head over to Whole Foods Beverly Hills and treat
yourself with this $75 gift card.
Mickey Fine expires December 31, 2017.

Donor: Whole Foods & Mickey Fine Pharmacy & Grill

Value: $100.00

3014. Xi'an $100 Gift Certificate
Xi'an is a lively and elegant Chinese restaurant serving delicious healthy cuisine, fine wine and
creative martinis in the heart of Beverly Hills.
Excludes alcohol, tax and gratuity. Dine in only. One time use. Expires November 2, 2017.

Donor: XI'AN

Value: $100.00
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3015. Indulge at Ocean Prime & Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse
Treat yourself with a $50 gift card to Ocean Prime and a $50 gift card to Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse.
With stunning settings, a vibrant energy, an impressive menu of seafood and steaks and truly
exceptional service, Ocean Prime is an ideal place to socialize, talk business, celebrate and indulge.
Also, enjoy a meal at Ruth's Chris - a name synonymous with serious steak, known for their aged,
high-quality beef and Southern hospitality.
Ocean Prime: Cannot be used towards alcohol or gratuities. Ruth’s Chris expires October 18, 2017.

Donor: Ocean Prime & Ruth’s Chris Steakhouse

Value: $100.00

3016. The Grill on the Alley $150 Gift Card
Enjoy dinner at The Grill on the Alley with its legendary tradition that offers an extensive selection of
superior quality classic American food in a sophisticated, yet warm atmosphere. With locations in
Beverly Hills, Hollywood and Westlake, you have plenty of options of where to spend your $150 gift
card.
Excludes alcohol and gratuity.

Donor: The Grill on the Alley

Value: $150.00

3017. Kelly's Coffee & Fudge $100 Gift Card
Grab a cup of coffee plus some delicious fudge with Kelly's Coffee & Fudge $100 in gift cards.
Donor: Kelly's Coffee & Fudge Factory
Value: $100.00
3018. $200 Gift Certificate to IDG Restaurants
$200 Gift Certificate to one of IDG's fabulous restaurants which include: BOA Steakhouse, Sushi
Roku, Katana, Delphine, Soleto, Robata Bar or Living Room at The W Hollywood.
One time use only. No cash value. Not valid towards gratuity. Expires November 2, 2017.

Donor: IDG

Value: $200.00

3019. Komodo $100 Gift Certificate
Enjoy ''dangerously good food'' with $100 to spend at Komodo Restaurants or Komodo Food Trucks.
Good for use at Venice & Pico Locations and Food Truck.

Donor: Komodo Cafe

Value: $100.00

3020. Bouchon Dinner for 2 Including Kitchen Tour
Dinner and private kitchen tour for two at Bouchon in Beverly Hills! Bouchon offers a vibrant setting
that perfectly accents Chef Thomas Keller's authentic French country fare and exceptional service.
Also includes a copy of Thomas Keller's Finesse Magazine.
No cash value. Not inclusive of tax and gratuity. Applicable Monday - Friday. Expires June 2, 2017.

Donor: Bouchon

Value: $150.00

3021. Il Pastaio $100 Gift Card
Il Pastaio is a friendly neighborhood trattoria that is a favorite meeting place, satisfying locals and
visiting customers with its mouthwatering pasta.
Dine in only. No wine or liquor. Valid Monday - Wednesday only. Subject to availability.

Donor: Giacomino Drago Group of Restaurants

Value: $100.00
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3022. Santa Anita Park – 4 Club House Passes
It's off to the races! Spend a day at Santa Anita Park with four Club House admissions and a Valet
Parking pass.
Season for races: December 26, 2016 - June 2017. Subject to availability. Call up to 30 days prior to your planned visit for
your admission and parking pass to be mailed.

Donor: Santa Anita Park

Value: $50.00

3023. San Fran Family Fun
Enjoy a day of fun, food and entertainment at the famous Pier 39 in San Francisco with a Family Fun
Pack for four. Included are tickets on the Blue & Gold Fleet Bay Cruise Adventure and the San
Francisco Carousel. Also experience the thrill of a rollercoaster and the excitement of a state-of-theart laser-blasting game at 7D Experience and a high speed adventure with the sound of rock n' roll on
the RocketBoat. Next, the four of you can visit The Walt Disney Family Museum which features the
life and legacy of Walt Disney. The museum is located in The Presidio of San Francisco, part of the
Golden Gate National Recreation Area.
Pier 39: Subject to change without notice. Premier pass tickets not for resale. Walt Disney Family Museum: Closed
Tuesdays, January 1, Thanksgiving Day and December 25.

Donor: The Walt Disney Family Museum & Pier 39

Value: $382.00

3024. Via Alloro $100 Gift Card
Via Alloro is named after the street that the Drago family grew up on. Alloro in Italian means bay leaf,
a spice that is an essential part of Italian cooking and plays a role in many Via Alloro recipes.
Dine in only. No wine or liquor. Valid Monday - Wednesday only. Subject to availability.

Donor: Giacomino Drago Group of Restaurants

Value: $100.00

3025. Yojisan Sushi $100 Gift Card
Yojisan Sushi deftly encompasses both the modern and the traditional with contemporary Japanese
cuisine on North Beverly Drive.
Dine-in only. Valid Monday - Thursday only. Does not include tax or gratuity.

Donor: Giacomino Drago Group of Restaurants

Value: $100.00

3026. Il Buco $100 Gift Card
Enjoy a taste of Italy right here in Beverly Hills located on North Robertson Blvd.
Dine in only. Wine and liquor not included. Valid Monday - Wednesday only. Subject to availability. Please call for
reservations.

Donor: Giacomino Drago Group of Restaurants

Value: $100.00

3027. Piccolo Paradiso $100 Gift Card
Enjoy a delicious Italian meal at Piccolo Paradiso on South Beverly Drive.
Dine in only. Wine and liquor not included. Valid Monday - Wednesday only. Reservations are required and subject to
availability.

Donor: Giacomino Drago Group of Restaurants

Value: $100.00

3028. Stella Barra Pizzeria $75 Gift Certificate
Stella Barra Pizzeria is known for their delicious artisan pizzas. Enjoy $75 in gift cards at locations in
Hollywood or Santa Monica.
Not valid on Saturday, New Year's Eve or Valentine's Day. Not valid for gratuity. Not valid towards Frequent Diner Club
Points. Food and beverage only. Cannot be combined with any other certificate type or promotional offer.

Donor: Stella Barra Pizzeria

Value: $75.00
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3029. M Street Kitchen $100 Gift Certificate
M Street Kitchen in Santa Monica uses only the freshest ingredients for their modern American
cooking. Menu items range from house-made tacos to sushi, signature sandwiches and burgers to
salads, as well as breakfast favorites to kick start the day.
Not valid on Saturday, New Year's Eve or Valentine's Day. Not valid for gratuity. Not valid towards Frequent Diner Club
Points. Food and beverage only. Cannot be combined with any other certificate type or promotional offer.

Donor: M Street Kitchen

Value: $100.00

3030. Universal Studios Four 1-Day Admission Passes
Be a Star at Universal Studios Hollywood with four 1-day admission tickets.
Not valid for special events or for an annual pass upgrade. May not be applied toward the price of any Celebrity Annual
Pass. Requires minimum two weeks advance notice. Not valid for Halloween Horror Nights. Expires November 30, 2017.

Donor: Universal Studios

Value: $400.00

3031. Heritage Fine Wines Gourmet Gift Basket
Heritage Fine Wines is known as one of the best wine bars and wine stores in Los Angeles. Take
home this selection of superb wines combined with other gourmet iconic items of the French
gastronomy culture.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Heritage Fine Wines

Value: $400.00

3032. Six Flags Magic Mountain - 2 Passes
1-day admission passes for 2 to Six Flags Magic Mountain, known as the ''Thrill Capital of the World''.
May not be combined with other discounts or offers. Expires December 31, 2017.

Donor: Six Flags Magic Mountain

Value: $154.00

3033. Books and Breakfast!
Treat your kiddos with a $25 gift certificate to Beverly Hills landmark, Mickey Fine Grill; followed by a
trip to Children's Book World, located on Pico Blvd., to use this $20 gift certificate.
Mickey Fine expires December 31, 2017. Children's Book World: No phone or internet sales.

Donor: Mickey Fine Pharmacy & Grill & Children's Book World

Value: $45.00

3034. $150 Catering Gift Certificate for Beverly Hills Market
Plan your next event with ease and use this $150 gift certificate towards any order from the catering
menu at the Beverly Hills Market.
Expires November 2, 2017.

Donor: Beverly Hills Market

Value: $150.00

3035. FIG & OLIVE $100 Gift Card
FIG & OLIVE is about passion for the ambiance, coastal cuisine and flavors from the Riviera and
Coastal regions of the South of France, Italy, and Spain. Enjoy $100 to FIG & OLIVE located on
Melrose Place.
Donor: FIG & OLIVE
Value: $100.00
3036. Eat Your Heart Out Beverly Hills
Enjoy a meal at Beverly Hills landmark Mickey Fine Grill with a $25 gift certificate. Grab a cup of
coffee and some delicious fudge at Kelly's Coffee & Fudge with a $50 gift card. Finally, treat yourself
to two cappuccinos from Urth Caffe and choose from a bag of coffee beans or loose tea to take
home.
Mickey Fine: Expires December 31, 2017. Urth Caffe: One coupon per visit. Expires January 13, 2017 and April 14, 2017.

Donor: Mickey Fine Pharmacy & Grill, Urth Caffe & Kelly's Coffee & Fudge Factory
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Value: $100.50

3037. Nosh Around the Neighborhood
Enjoy a $25 gift card to RockSugar Pan Asian Kitchen, located in Century City. From the mouthwatering Indian Samosas to the savory Vietnamese Shaking Beef, the entire menu will transport you
to a spice-filled, welcoming corner of the globe. Use your $25 gift certificate to Mickey Fine Grill to
have a bite at the Beverly Hills landmark located on Roxbury Dr.
Mickey Fine expires December 31, 2017.

Donor: RockSugar Pan Asian Kitchen & Mickey Fine Pharmacy & Grill

Value: $50.00

3038. Ultimate Wine Lover's Experience
Treat your friends, family, and fellow wine lovers to a private wine tasting for 20 people in the
classroom of Total Wine & More, while tasting eight premium, hand-selected wines that will be sure to
impress you and your guests. Also take home a chain wine bottle holder, which uses the principle of
balance to create a mysterious and thrilling floating illusion. Enjoy a tasting for six at Peju Winery in
Rutherford, California; named the ''artisan winery of the year'' by Wine & Spirits Magazine. Finally,
enjoy a VIP reserved seating wine tasting for 4 guests at VJB Vineyards & Cellars in Kenwood,
California.
Peju Winery: Appointment required. VJB Vineyards & Cellars: Advance Reservations. Limit one certificate per visit.

Donor: Peju Winery, VJB Vineyards & Cellars, Total Wine & More & Anonymous

Value: $755.00

3039. Hotdogs & Hamburgers
Hot Diggity Dog! Use your $50 Gift Certificate at the legendary Pink's Famous Hot Dogs. Also enjoy
10 Gift Certificates for any burger, fries and beverage on the menu at In-N-Out Burger. Also includes
an In-N-Out t-shirt, beach towel and white lunch tote.
In-N-Out Burger: Certificates expire September 30, 2017. Pink's Hot Dogs: Valid only at the original hot dog stand.

Donor: In-N-Out Burger & Pink’s Hot Dogs

Value: $170.00
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Jewelry
4001. Kendra Scott Necklace and Cuff
Kendra Scott revolutionized the jewelry industry by providing women with beautiful, quality,
handcrafted jewelry at a great price, using natural stones and unique custom shapes. Take home the
Candice Cuff Bracelet and the Aiden Necklace both in gold tone and gunmetal.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Kendra Scott

Value: $160.00

4002. Sterling Silver Earrings
Designer sterling silver earrings made in Israel. Display them on a simple but useful gold tone highheel shoe jewelry stand. Perfect for both display and ornament.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Anonymous

Value: $150.00

4003. Brooch and Earring Set
Designer brooch and earrings made in Israel in sterling silver with 14kt gold overlay.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Anonymous

Value: $500.00

4004. Helen Ficalora Sterling Silver Necklace
Helen Ficalora Sterling Silver Necklace with Cut-Out Heart Charm on an 18'' fine chain.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Helen Ficalora

Value: $120.00

4005. Gorjana ''Lola'' Gold Cuff
Gorgeously textured attenuated lines form the graceful silhouette of an openwork wrist cuff plated in
luminous 18-karat gold.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Gorjana Griffin Jewelry

Value: $125.00

4006. Sterling Silver Earrings
Designer sterling silver earrings made in Israel.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Anonymous

Value: $150.00

4007. Diamond Heart Earrings from XVI Karats Ltd.
Own a beautiful pair of 18 karat white gold and diamond heart shaped earrings from XIV Karats Ltd.
Earrings contain 106 round cut champagne diamonds weighing 1.35cts and 92 round cut diamonds
weighing 0.50cts. G-H color, VS2-S11 clarity.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: XIV Karats Ltd.

Value: $3,000.00

4008. Sterling Silver Earrings
Designer sterling silver earrings made in Israel. Display them on a simple, but useful red high-heel
shoe jewelry stand. Perfect for both display and ornament.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Anonymous

Value: $150.00
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4009. Remington Bronze Watch
The Frederic Remington watch by the Franklin Mint is minted in solid bronze and the case fittings
were crafted in sterling silver. The face of the watch depicts the famous bronco buster bronze that
Remington is most famous for. It is a master timepiece.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Resnick Family Foundation, Inc.

Value: $395.00

4010. Strand of Semi-Baroque Freshwater Pearls
Beautiful strand of 125 semi-baroque freshwater pearls from Kazanjian Beverly Hills. They have a
creamy white coloration and fine luster. The necklace is 63'' in length.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Kazanjian Beverly Hills

Value: $500.00

4011. Gorjana Necklace & Gemstone Bracelets
Tiny hammered beads add subtle shimmer to a delicate necklace crafted with two strands for an
instant layered look. The ''Tavia'' layered necklace is 18'' in length with a 2'' extender. Find the perfect
balance in life and fashion with this set of Gorjana bracelets.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Gorjana Griffin Jewelry

Value: $169.00

4012. 18KT White Gold Sapphire Earrings
Gorgeous ladies pair of eighteen karat white gold sapphire stud earrings in four prong micro pave
halo setting. The earrings contain two round brilliant sapphires weighing 1.55 carats total. The
earrings also contain 24 micro pave set diamonds weighing 0.18 carats total.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: M. Kantor & Associates

Value: $1,600.00

4013. Alex and Ani Jewelry Collection
Chic selection of Alex and Ani jewelry. Set includes an Endless Knot Charm Bangle, Endless Knot
Post Earrings and a Golden Shadow Swarovski Necklace.
No exchanges or returns.

Donor: Alex and Ani

Value: $164.00

4014. Diamond Veneer Stud Earrings
4ct Simulated Diamond-diamond Veneer Stud Earrings, Set in Sterling Silver Platinum Electroplated.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Diamond Veneer Jewelry

Value: $120.00

4015. Limited Edition Healy Chronograph Watch & Stop Watch
From the Frederique Constant collection, this Rose Gold plated timepiece is crafted in a stainless
steel case; has an automatic chrono dial. Included with the watch is a Rose Gold stopwatch.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Philippe’s Watches

Value: $2,500.00

4016. Exquisite Diamond Pendant
A beautiful 14 karat white gold pendant with pave diamonds on a white gold chain, measures 16” in
length.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Philippe’s Watches

Value: $1,500.00
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4017. Carolee Jewelry Trio
It is time to play with pearls! Carolee put their own modern twist on this timeless beauty. Take home
this trio of a necklace, bracelet and earrings. Jewelry features include hand-polished simulated pearl,
clear glass stone and crystal - all set in silvertone.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Carolee, LLC

Value: $205.00
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Boutique
5001. Liz Soto White 2-in-1 Tote
This bag ensemble is amazing, part of Liz Soto's 2-in-1 tote series, which includes a smaller bag
clipped into the center of the larger tote. Use the smaller bag as a divider/zip organizer. Detach it, add
the included shoulder strap, and wear it as a perfectly sized shoulder bag!
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Penny Loves Kenny

Value: $90.00

5002. Pretty Little Things
This bag ensemble is amazing, part of Liz Soto's 2-in-1 tote series, which includes a smaller bag
clipped into the center of the larger tote. Use the smaller bag as a divider/zip organizer. Detach it, add
the included shoulder strap, and wear it as a perfectly sized shoulder bag! Perfect your look with an
InStyler MAX 1 ¼'' barrel styling tool and hair products.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Penny Loves Kenny & InStyler

Value: $190.00

5003. Revolution Handbag
Revolution by Edwin handbag in blue with golden stud embellishments.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Penny Loves Kenny

Value: $110.00

5004. Trendy Tote & Hot Hair
This bag ensemble in green and yellow is part of Liz Soto's 2-in-1 tote series, which includes a
smaller bag clipped into the center of the larger tote. Use the smaller bag as a divider/zip organizer.
Detach it, add the included shoulder strap, and wear it as a perfectly sized shoulder bag! This tote is
filled with the perfect hair styling tools including an InStyler MAX Wet2Dry 1¼'' barrel, InStyler BLU
Mini Hair Dryer, hair care products and 4 sheets of SnapTats.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Penny Loves Kenny, InStyler & CHI

Value: $275.00

5005. The ''Mane'' Event!
Take home this Revolution by Edwin faux leather cross body purse in black with stone
embellishments paired with an InStyler StraightUp Brush and InStyler MAX ¾” barrel. Also includes
hair styling products and 3 sheets of SnapTats.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Penny Loves Kenny & InStyler

Value: $260.00

5007. Penny Loves Kenny Purse
This distressed, brown faux leather purse adds a comfortable, worn-in look to any outfit. Fully lined,
zipper closure with removable shoulder strap.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Penny Loves Kenny

Value: $100.00

5008. Tea Time!
The ultimate tea lovers' basket - fabulous tea set with assortment of 12 teas.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: CHI

Value: $150.00
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5009. Penny Loves Kenny Camo Tote
Penny Loves Kenny camo tote in green.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Penny Loves Kenny

Value: $75.00

5010. Zinnia Gift Basket
Includes three scented candles and incense sticks with holders.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: CHI

Value: $85.00

5011. Revolution by Edwin Travel Theme Tote
Revolution by Edwin canvas tote with travel theme in white with black trim.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Penny Loves Kenny

Value: $60.00

5012. Take Your TopStyler On The Go!
The TopStyler heated ceramic styling shells reinvent hair styling allowing you to do sexy curls and
add amazing volume and body. Great for any size curls and any length hair. Take yours on the go
with this handbag with detachable shoulder strap in green.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Penny Loves Kenny & InStyler

Value: $150.00

5013. Weekend Style Perfected
Grab your new Liz Soto tote and pack your InStyler IQ Rotating Iron for perfect weekend style.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Penny Loves Kenny

Value: $230.00

5014. Spa Night at Home
Invite your girlfriends over for a spa night! Pamper yourself with Herbology Skincare products (normal
to dry skin) and Nephria Jade beauty bars. Set the mood with Aroma Spirituals candles - hand crafted
in California, Zodax White Hibiscus candle and two Zodax tabletop boxwood topiaries.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: CHI

Value: $325.00

5015. Penny Loves Kenny Animal Print Cross Body
Adorable cross body bag in leopard print with royal blue trim.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Penny Loves Kenny

Value: $60.00

5016. For the Fashionista!
This faux leather wallet from Revolution by Edwin is adorned with skulls, combining a bold design
with functionality. Spacious compartments and durable construction make this a great wallet. Finish
the look with a Disney woman's skull and bones camo cap, 14 fashionable assorted metal tone
bangles and four sheets of metallic SnapTats.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Penny Loves Kenny & CHI

Value: $125.00
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5018. Girls Night In!
Host a spa night! Pamper yourself with Herbology Skincare products (normal to oily skin) and Nephria
Jade beauty bars. Set the mood with Aroma Spirituals candles - hand crafted in California, Zodax
White Hibiscus candle and two Zodax tabletop boxwood topiaries.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: CHI

Value: $325.00

5019. Revolution by Edwin Tablet Bag
Revolution by Edwin tablet bag in black and grey.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Penny Loves Kenny

Value: $55.00

5020. RED, White and Blue in the USA!
''Red, White & Blue in the USA'' by Esther Chao shares the connections of the tragic events in New
York City; Washington, D.C.; and Shanksville, Pennsylvania to other symbols of America's strength.
This red hot basket also includes kids firefighter toys, a computer sitter showcasing a Dalmatian with
fire hat, Franklin Mint Fire Truck Collectors Knife and BHFD mug.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Stacia Kopeikin & Mara Bloom

Value: $100.00

5021. Travel InStyle(r) !
For the girl on the go! Travel in style with a Steve Madden navy and white striped tote and
coordinating luggage tags. Take along this InStyler IQ and InStyler MAX for fabulous hair!
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Steve Madden & InStyler

Value: $275.00

5022. Find Your Favorite Fragrance!
Take home a fragrance diffuser by Palais Royal, Aroma Spirituals candle, Grand Casablanca candle
and Apothecary Guild candle... It just makes ''scents'' to love this collection!
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: CHI

Value: $195.00

5023. Diptyque Basket
In this fabulous basket are a Figuier Candle with the scent of a fresh fig tree and Baies Candle with
the scent of bulgarian rose & black currant berries. Also includes lip balm, hand balm and a
fragrance.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Diptyque

Value: $279.00

5024. The Ultimate Freeman Beauty Basket
Indulge yourself with this wide assortment of fantastic beauty products from Freeman Beauty Labs.
Freeman Beauty Labs never test on animals and prove that beauty can be fun, fresh, flirty, and
cruelty-free.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Freeman Beauty Labs

Value: $350.00

5025. Zodax Gift Basket
Relax and enjoy with a fragrance diffuser by Palais Royal, Aroma Spirituals candle, Grand
Casablanca candle and two Apothecary Guild candles.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: CHI

Value: $195.00
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5026. Kosta Boda Catwalk Shoe
This Kosta Boda art glass sculpture is part of the Catwalk Collection. Designer Kjell Engman takes
inspiration from the world of fashion and features fashion forward decor.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Stacia and Lawrence Kopeikin

Value: $125.00

5027. Crystal Vase
Beautiful cut crystal vase made in Germany.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Anonymous

Value: $500.00

5028. Moser – Exquisite Crystal Hock Glasses – Set of Six
Moser boasts a long tradition of superior artistic and technical standards in lead-free crystal. This set
of hock glasses in the world famous Lady Hamilton pattern reflects the factory's skill with color and
panel cuts. Assortment of gorgeous colors.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Moser USA

Value: $1,680.00

5029. Imperial Pink Travel Bag Set
Travel in style with the Imperial Pink Ultimate Gift Set from Royal Accessories. Brocade fabric
embellished with genuine Swarovski elements. Included in set is a dry cleaning bag, wet swimsuit
bag and cosmetic bag trio.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Royal Accessories

Value: $185.00

5030. Pretty in Pink!
Think Pink! Take home this fabulous Steve Madden pink cross body bag, inspirational luggage tag,
petal diffuser and InStyler MAX with 1 ¼” barrel.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Steve Madden & InStyler

Value: $160.00

5031. Tiny Prints $100 Gift Certificate
Create your own greeting cards with a $100 gift certificate to Tinyprints.com.
Not valid on photo books, calendars, prepaid plans, gift certificates, mailing service, personalized postage or prior
purchases. Only valid on Tiny Prints. Expires December 31, 2016.

Donor: Tiny Prints

Value: $100.00

5032. Glen Plaid Men's Gift Set
Functional and fabulous from Royal Accessories! Ideal for travel, the guest room or sports club. The
laundry bag has a drawstring closure and is lined in white cotton. The travel shoe bag will keep shoes
clean and scratch free.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Royal Accessories

Value: $135.00

5033. Sama Titanium Sunglasses
Look stylish in Loree Rodkin Eye Couture by Sama Chad sunglasses for men. These 100% titanium
frames with genuine leather and sterling silver embellishment on the temples were worn by Will Smith
in the movie ''Focus''. Polarized lenses.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Sama Eyewear

Value: $450.00
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5034. Sama Sunglasses
Shade your eyes from the sun with Sama Beset glasses for women. 100% titanium gradient finish
and laser etched cloisonné window embellishment on the temple. Polarized lenses.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Sama Eyewear

Value: $685.00

5035. House of Bijan $5,000 Gift Certificate
Shop till you drop with this special gift certificate from the beautiful collection at the House of Bijan,
Designer for Men. A universe unto itself, the House of Bijan is the legendary ''by appointment''
showroom on Rodeo Drive.
Cannot be returned for cash.

Donor: Bijan Designer for Men

Value: $5,000.00

5036. House of Bijan $5,000 Gift Certificate
Shop till you drop with this special gift certificate from the beautiful collection at the House of Bijan,
Designer for Men. A universe unto itself, the House of Bijan is the legendary ''by appointment''
showroom on Rodeo Drive.
Cannot be returned for cash.

Donor: Bijan Designer for Men

Value: $5,000.00

5037. Vintage Kilim Purse
Vintage Kilim purse with colorful traditional motifs.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Anonymous

Value: $70.00

5038. “Hop” On Over To The Bar
Relax with a delicious glass of wine with this 2014 Coppola Directors Pinot Noir. Grab a handful nuts
from these whimsical vintage frog decorative pieces.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Anonymous

Value: $95.00

5039. Monique Lhuillier Air Essence & Candle
Monique Lhuillier has collaborated with Agraria on her new home fragrance collection. Enjoy the
elegant fragrance of Citrus Lily air essence diffuser and candle. Bright citrus top notes from California
lemons and Italian bergamot mingle into a lush floral bouquet of lilies, freesia, ylang-ylang, gardenia
and jasmine. Indian sandalwood and exotic musks are then blended to create a boldly fresh and
romantic fragrance.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Agraria

Value: $210.00

5040. Trio of Clutches
Keep everything exquisitely organized with these sleek clutches by Penny Loves Kenny in wine,
oatmeal and grey.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Penny Loves Kenny

Value: $150.00
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5041. Mercedes C300 Sedan Rental from MCar
Zip around town for a three day weekend rental in a luxurious Mercedes C300 Sedan or similar from
MCar.
Car subject to availability. Not valid in February, March, July or August. Vehicle allowed in California and Nevada only.
Must provide driver's license, credit card, proof of insurance and be 25 years or older. Driver responsible for fuel charges,
excessive mileage charges, parking and moving violations. Car rental includes 150 miles free/day, $0.35 each additional
mile over. Not transferable to another party. Expires November 7, 2017.

Donor: MCar

Value: $375.00

5042. Super Cute Cell Phone Accessories
Assortment of cell phone accessories including covers for both iPhone 6 and 6s, waterproof pouch,
phone strap and screen cover. Perfect for holiday gifts!
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: CHI

Value: $175.00

5043. Dress To Impress – Featuring Gwen Stefani Bag
Be a ''Hollaback Girl'' with a gx by Gwen Stefani cross body purse in red with chain strap. Get ready
for next year's Black & White Gala with this white sleeveless dress with black lace trim - size medium.
Finish the look with five sparkling rhinestone bangles and metallic SnapTats.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Penny Loves Kenny, Anonymous, InStyler & CHI

Value: $283.00

5044. Nespresso Vertuoline Evoluo Deluxe
From the pioneers of single serve, Nespresso Vertuoline is a brand-new system offering freshly
brewed coffee with crema as well as delicious, authentic espresso. A truly new taste for coffee
lovers. Enjoy your new Vertuoline Evoluo Deluxe. Machine must be picked up at Nespresso Beverly
Hills by November 16, 2016.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Nespresso, Mr. Jeffrey Evans

Value: $300.00

5045. ''Rose'' The Official Titanic Portrait Doll by The Franklin Mint
''Rose'' The Official Titanic Vinyl Portrait Doll is in a red and black gown ensemble. It is an original
design depicting the character of Rose DeWitt Bukater as portrayed by Kate Winslett in the epic film
''Titanic''.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Resnick Family Foundation, Inc.

Value: $110.00

5046. Franklin Mint ''Liberty'' Porcelain Statue
The ''Liberty'' is an original work of art by Stuart Mark Feldman from the Franklin Mint. It is crafted of
fine bisque porcelain and hand embellished with 24 karat gold.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Resnick Family Foundation, Inc.

Value: $125.00

5047. ''The Garden of the Peacock Throne'' by The Franklin Mint
It is a painting of Imperial elegance, inspired by the art and romantic legend of long ago. A handpainted original design, exquisitely handcrafted in India and hand signed by the artist. The colors are
warm, even passionate. It is a thing of beauty!
No returns and no exchanges.

Donor: Resnick Family Foundation, Inc.

Value: $375.00
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5048. Santoku Club Mates Set of Knives by Cutco
These hard-working, versatile knives are customer favorites and together make a great gift. Includes
Trimmer and Spatula Spreader. Made in America. Backed by The Forever Guarantee.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Cutco

Value: $140.00

5050. For the Hostess with the Mostess!
Toast to the good life with a set of two Tiffany & Co. champagne flutes in handblown crystal glass.
Then, treat yourself to a fabulous gift from Royal Accessories. Explore their website and choose from
their famous hostess dishwashing gloves and aprons, travel bags embellished with genuine
Swarovski elements, velvet Santa bags and much more! Proudly made in the USA.
Royal Accessories: Online use only. Expires November 2, 2017. Tiffany Champagne Flute Glasses: No returns or
exchanges.

Donor: Anonymous & Royal Accessories

Value: $150.00

5051. Bed & Breakfast
Get a good night's rest in a pair of Bedhead Pajamas. Enjoy these colorful pink and green Versailles
stretch classic PJ's, size small. Wake yourself up with coffee and breakfast at the Beverly Hills
landmark Mickey Fine Pharmacy & Grill with this $25 gift certificate.
Bedhead Pajamas: No return or exchanges. Mickey Fine: Expires December 31, 2017.

Donor: Bedhead Pajamas & Mickey Fine Pharmacy & Grill

Value: $165.00

5052. Handbags Galore
Take home two Liz Soto bags - perfect gifts for the holidays! The natural raffia and blue bag
ensemble is part of Liz Soto's 2-in-1 tote series, which includes a smaller bag clipped into the center
of the larger tote. Use the smaller bag as a divider/zip organizer. Detach it, add the included shoulder
strap, and wear it as a perfectly sized shoulder bag! The second bag is a Liz Soto handbag in pink
and natural raffia.
No return or exchanges.

Donor: Penny Loves Kenny

Value: $120.00

5053. Protect Your iPhone in Style
Make sure your phone is just as cute as the rest of your outfit with this colorful assortment of iPhone 6
and 6s cases.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: CHI

Value: $160.00

5054. Jay Strongwater Frame
Frame a fabulous photo in this 4x6 frame by Jay Strongwater.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Jay Strongwater

Value: $500.00

5055. Anne Michelle $100 Gift Certificate
Anne Michelle is a one stop shop for Casual Couture & Gifts. Treat yourself with this $100 gift
certificate.
No cash value. Expires December 31, 2016.

Donor: Anne Michelle

Value: $100.00
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Beauty & Health
6001. SoulCycle – 5 Series Pack
Try L.A.’s trendiest workout at SoulCycle with this five-series pack. The SoulCycle method is a fullbody cardio workout that incorporates upper body and core exercises with weights all set to inspiring
music. Guaranteed to change your body.
Excludes Hamptons locations.

Donor: SoulCycle

Value: $145.00

6002. DermOrganic Hair Care Products + InStyler
Life is too short to have boring hair! Take home an InStyler Wet2Dry 1 ¼” barrel with accessories and
this fabulous assortment of DermOrganic hair care products.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Dermorganic Laboratories, Inc & InStyler

Value: $220.00

6004. Get Glamorous with Bobbe Joy
As Beverly Hills best kept secret, Bobbe Joy is the original brow artist having taught leading brow
experts in the Los Angeles area. Bobbe's contemporary line of products, Makeup! Bobbe Joy, allows
women to create a sophisticated look that is user friendly. Fabulous assortment of make up products
sure to please every girl. Also, includes Glam Makeup with Lashes done by Kelly and a Hair Service
of your choice at Nelson J. Salon.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Bobbe Joy Makeup Studio

Value: $618.00

6005. No More Bad Hair Days!
The BLU MINI is a travel dryer with the power of a full size dryer in the palm of your hand. It's perfect
for all your travel drying and styling needs and it can easily go everywhere with you. The InStyler
Wet2Dry means less styling time, shinier, softer hair and a longer lasting style. Also includes styling
products.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: InStyler

Value: $140.00

6006. DermOrganic Hair Care & Skin Products
DermOrganic formulations are based around naturally-derived ingredients that replicate the elements
hair and skin use inside to replenish, refresh and maintain their youthful vigor from the outside.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Dermorganic Laboratories, Inc

Value: $325.00

6007. Pure Barre Beverly Hills - 3 Months of Unlimited Classes
Get in shape with 3 months of unlimited classes at Pure Barre in Beverly Hills. Pure Barre is a full
body workout that utilizes the ballet barre to perform small isometric movements set to fantastic
music. Included are a pair of Pure Barre socks and tote bag.
No refunds or exchanges. To be used by only one person.

Donor: Pure Barre Beverly Hills

Value: $735.00

6008. Two 1-Hour Massages at Chiropractic Associates
Relax and enjoy two 1-hour massages at the office of Dr. Donald Fluegel.
Parking not validated. Must make an appointment.

Donor: Chiropractic Associates of Beverly Hills

Value: $150.00
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6009. The Organic Pharmacy Make-Up Kit
Get glamorous with The Organic Pharmacy's 9 piece make-up kit. The kit includes 2 brushes,
foundation, anti oxidant foundation, bronzer, 2 eyeshadows, blusher and a lipstick. This organic
make-up line is free from artificial preservatives and fragrances.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: The Organic Pharmacy

Value: $462.75

6010. DermOrganic Products and More!
This gift set includes an assortment of fabulous candles and products to pamper yourself with!
DermOrganic formulations are based around naturally-derived ingredients that replicate the elements
hair and skin use inside to replenish, refresh and maintain their youthful vigor from the outside.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Heather Levine & Dermorganic Laboratories, Inc

Value: $134.00

6011. Hollywood's Hottest Styling Tool
The BLU Turbo Ionic Dryer's ultra lightweight and ergonomic design makes drying and styling your
hair comfortable and easy. The BLU Turbo Ionic Dryer is the only dryer in existence that allows you to
select the level of negative ions for your hair type to maximize frizz reduction for smooth, shiny hair.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: InStyler

Value: $150.00

6012. The Organic Pharmacy Men's Facial Kit
Cleanse, hydrate, repair and moisturize with this kit from The Organic Pharmacy Men's Grooming
line. Packed full of antioxidants, plant extracts and herbs this collection is a must for any man’s daily
routine. Feel fresh and clean with shaving cream, face wash and moisture cream.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: The Organic Pharmacy

Value: $163.00

6013. Salon Style At Home
Get maximum styling results with the InStyler IQ Rotating Iron with a 1 1/4'' roller and the TopStyler
heated ceramic shells. Finish your style with the included Transforming Spray and Refining Mist.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: InStyler

Value: $180.00

6014. Luscious Locks
The new InStyler Straight Up Brush will make your morning a breeze because it straightens your hair
as you brush it! The BLU Ionic Turbo Dyer dries hair up to 2x faster and retains moisture for smooth,
healthy, shiny hair! Your fabulous gift basket also includes hair care products.
Donor: InStyler
Value: $210.00
6015. The Organic Pharmacy Skin Care Kit
Infuse your skin with our carefully formulated organic skin care, packed with potent organic plant
extracts and vitamins to transform your skin and deliver outstanding results- for healthy, radiant
glowing skin. Moisturize and hydrate your skin with antioxidant face cream, arnica soothing muscle
soak, lip balm, cleansing milk, facial spritz, tan accelerator and after sun hydration.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: The Organic Pharmacy

Value: $380.50
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Sports
7001. LA Lakers vs Phoenix Suns – 2 Tickets
Watch your Los Angeles Lakers take on the Phoenix Suns on December 9th with these two tickets,
11 rows up behind the visitors bench.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Jade Mills / Coldwell Banker Beverly Hills

Value: $548.00

7002. UCLA vs. Western Michigan Basketball – 2 Tickets
Two tickets to watch the exciting UCLA Bruins Basketball team take on Western Michigan at the
iconic Pauley Pavilion on December 21, 2016.
No exchanges or returns. Must return enclosed voucher to obtain actual tickets.

Donor: UCLA Athletics

Value: $100.00

7003. Jonathan Quick Signed Goalie Mask
With two Stanley Cup’s and one Conn Smythe Trophy under his belt, L.A. King’s goalie Jonathan
Quick is sure to be a future Hall of Famer. Any L.A. Kings fan is sure to love this signed goalie mask.
Certificate of authenticity included.
No returns or exchanges.

Value: Priceless
7004. Lakers Reversible Jacket
Cheer the Lakers to victory in style with this Lakers reversible jacket. Size: Large.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: JH Design Group

Value: $180.00

7005. Dodgers' Great Infield Signed & Framed Photo
Glory Days! Steve Garvey, Davey Lopes, Bill Russell and Ron Cey led the Dodgers to four National
League Pennants and a World Series Victory. These boys of summer were the definition of team
players. Autographed by all four players, this is the perfect gift for any Dodger fan!
No returns or exchanges.

Value: Priceless
7006. L.A. Rams Football Autographed by Toddy Gurley & Jared Goff
Welcome the Rams back to L.A. and show your support with this White Panel Football autographed
by running back Todd Gurley and quarterback Jared Goff. Includes secure, virtually impossible to
replicate proprietary watermark JSA Letter of Authenticity with corresponding high-resolution image
and a unique alpha-numeric certification sticker.
No returns or exchanges.

Value: Priceless
7007. Pete Carroll Autographed USC Football
Fight on! Take home this Pete Carroll autographed USC Football. This football was hand-signed by
Pete Carroll and Authenticated by a JSA representative. Includes Certificate of Authenticity.
No returns or exchanges.

Value: Priceless
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7008. LA Lakers vs. Orlando Magic – 2 Tickets
Watch your Los Angeles Lakers take on the Orlando Magic on January 8, 2017 with these two tickets,
11 rows up behind the visitors bench.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: Jade Mills / Coldwell Banker Beverly Hills

Value: $548.00

7009. Dodgers Reversible Jacket
''Take Me Out to the Ball Game'' with this Dodgers reversible jacket. Size: Large.
No returns or exchanges.

Donor: JH Design Group

Value: $180.00
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Restrictions, Exclusions,
Black Out Dates…
And Other Fine Print!
! Certificates provided are the same as cash and cannot
be replaced if lost or stolen.
! Please note ALL expiration dates. Extensions are not
available.
! It is the responsibility of the bidder/buyer to pay
careful attention to restrictions, rules and black out
dates.
! Advanced reservations are required and subject to
availability.

Auction Rules
By participating in the Auction for the Black and White Gala, each bidder agrees to these Auction Rules. Rules apply to both
the “Live” and “Silent” Auctions.
1. All items in the Silent Auction have bid sheets on the display table near them with a title that includes “item
name and number” clearly printed at the top of each bid sheet. Be sure to read titles prior to placing bids to ensure
bidding on the correct item. The start and close times for the Silent Auction shall be as designated by 2M Consulting and
the companies and personnel running the auction (“Auction Personnel”) and are subject to change without notice. All
items are sold on behalf of the Beverly Hills Police Officers Benevolent Fund (“BHPOBF”) and sales and payments cannot be
transferred to another charity.
2. All purchases are final and binding, and there are no exchanges, returns or refunds. Certificates provided are
the same as cash and cannot be replaced if lost or stolen.
3. Each Auction participant will be assigned an auction bid number during registration. To place a bid, write bid
number, phone number and other required information on the bid sheet next to the desired bid amount. Bids may be
placed on an item until the bidding on that item is closed. The initial bid must satisfy the minimum bid amount and each
subsequent bid must satisfy the minimum bid increase in order to be a valid bid. Participants will use their assigned bid
number for the Live Auction as well.
4. All items are sold “as is” and the Beverly Hills Police Officers Benevolent Fund, the Auction Personnel, and the
Black and White Gala make no actual or implied representation or warranty regarding any of the items in the Auction,
including with respect to the authenticity or quality or condition of any goods provided. The Auction Personnel have
attempted to describe items correctly based on the information provided by donors. The Auction Personnel are not
responsible for any misstatements or failure in the description of the Auction items, and no statement (written or oral, and
whether or not in the Auction catalog) regarding a Auction item shall be deemed a representation or warranty.
5. Bidders are expected to read fine print included with bid sheets for any restrictions, exclusions, or exemptions
related to the goods or services being bid upon. Be sure to note any applicable expiration and/or blackout dates. With
regard to trips and vacations, the winning bidder is solely responsible for making all travel arrangements and the Auction
Personnel are not responsible with respect to any travel arrangements.
6. The values listed for Auction items are estimates of fair market value as provided by the vendor or as
reasonably determined by the Auction Personnel. Items have not been appraised and the BHPOBF and the Auction
Personnel make no representation as to value. Please consult your tax advisor to clarify the amount of permissible tax
deduction related to your purchase.
7. Winners will be notified the night of the Black and White Gala and must purchase and take their items that
night. Any items not paid for that night may be resold to another bidder. Payment must be made by check (made payable
to “Beverly Hills Police Officers Benevolent Fund”) or credit card.
8. Neither the BHPOBF nor the Auction Personnel nor the Black and White Gala shall be responsible for: (i) any
failure or cancellation or breach by the vendors providing the goods or services, nor (ii) any failure by a vendor to fulfill the
terms of a winning bid, even if the result of a closure of the business, nor (iii) any event beyond their control which affects
any travel arrangements or services purchased at the Auction. No failure or delay or breach by a vendor shall relieve the
winning bidder from the obligation to accept and pay for purchased items.
9. In the event of a dispute regarding any matter related to the Auction, including what party is the winning
bidder, the decision of the Auction Coordinators is final.

